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MEMO 
PAYETTE COUNTY  

PLANNING AND ZONING 

        

FROM:  Patti Nitz, Administrator 

 

DATE: September 24, 2014 

 

TO:  File 

     

REGARDING: AM Idaho Highway 30 CUP Amendment Technical Review 

 

A Technical Review meeting on the above applications submitted by AM 

Idaho, LLC was held at the office of Holladay Engineering on 

Wednesday, September 24, 2014 at 2:00 p.m. Those in attendance were 

Alta Mesa representatives Michael Christian and John Peiserich, New 

Plymouth Fire representative Dennis Taggart, Payette County Planning 

and Zoning Administrator Patti Nitz and Payette County Engineer Elwin 

Butler of Holladay Engineering Company.  

 

Peiserich explained AM Idaho, LLC has an option to purchase a little 

over ten acres west of the current Highway 30 facility from the 

Murdocks. He said the plan is to add a pond, tanks, equipment like 

that already on the 5.75 acres and allow for a third area of tanks and 

equipment in the future. He commented there are no plans to man the 

facility at this time, but there will be service trucks going in and 

out. Peiserich and Taggart briefly discussed fire control measures. 

 

Butler asked why AM Idaho is expanding so soon. Peiserich responded 

the reservoirs are anticipated to be more productive than originally 

planned for. 

 

Butler asked if anyone from AM Idaho had met with L3 Cattle Company, 

which is adjacent to this location. Peiserich acknowledged a meeting 

had taken place and the main concern was noise. 

 

Butler inquired about plans for disposing of sludge left from the 

processing. Peiserich answered the sludge will go to someone who would 

refine it further as much as possible, with anything else being 

recycled. 

 

Butler requested information regarding air quality. Peiserich stated 

AM Idaho will go through DEQ’s Permit to Construct process and 

modeling protocol. They will have to give exact models of what will be 

used. Peiserich noted so far everything is too small to require a 

permit. 
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Butler informed Peiserich and Christian that he will need to review 

the drainage calculations, adding the calculations must be stamped and 

signed. 

 

Butler asked how tall the flare tower will be. Peiserich and Christian 

said it would be approximately 30 feet tall. 


